
CURELW LANDINGS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC 
BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

July 3, 2019 
 

The meeting was called to order at 6:07pm. 
Meeting was properly noticed, and a quorum was established. 
Present:  Michelle Jones, Beverly Neubecker, Mary Skinner-Narine, Michael Poulsson 
Absent:  Liza Scotto-Armbrister 
 
Michelle opened by introducing Michael Poulsson as board member. 
 
Past Minutes 
Michelle motioned to table the minutes until August.  Mary seconded.   
 
Financial Report 
Mary reports 
 
Bank Balance:  $299,741 
MM Savings:  $185,130 
 
Current loan balance:  $299,255 
Arrears:  $69,114 
 
$179,292 was paid for roofs on buildings 11, 5, 7. 
Concerns were expressed about the amount of arrears and processes.  Most are from the recent 
assessment and just hitting the 90-day delinquency mark.   Beverly checking with accounting on 
procedure.   
 
Mary gave an opportunity for questions regarding the financial report. 
 
ARC Committee 
One application for a unit requesting to add an extension on the first-floor back patio.  Only extensions 
approved are 3 feet in length and must be removable.   
 
Social Committee 
Nothing to report 
 
Unfinished Business 
Michelle reports 
 
Tree trimming:  A&M will be trimming trees by the end of August.  Mary will contact the town of 
Dunedin to find out how short we are able to cut.  
 
Roofing:  Buildings 3, 4, 14 left to finish.  We are awaiting recoverable depreciation monies from the 
insurance company to complete.   
Concerns about soffits down and Suncoast Roofing not properly cleaning debris and trash after 
completing a building.  Beverly will speak with Chuck.  
 



Recent issues with plumbing leaks and water shutoff to community.  Will get 3 proposals to find out 
about adding a water valve for each building.  
 
Pool and clubhouse:  Pool is leaking and needs repair.  Michelle suggested to wait until after roofs are 
complete to not diminish reserves.  It was mentioned that a fire pit area could be added in the area 
behind the pool, and the deck expanded to accommodate.   
 
Compliance to rules and regulations:  An update to rules and regulations will be sent to every owner.  
Mary mentioned the need for volunteers to establish a fining committee.   
 
Parking:  Beverly will research the cost of issuing 2 stickers and 2 guest passes per unit to help resolve 
the lack of guest parking availability especially during season.   
 
New Business 
Leash law:  It is Pinellas county law that all dogs be on leashes at all times while outside.  It is also in the 
bylaws that dogs on Curlew Landings property be leashed.   
 
Insurance:  Insurance is up for renewal August 1.  We are moving to a new agent.  Ben Robinson from 
USI will now be our insurance contact.   
 
Michael spoke about a 6 year plan for necessary repairs with estimated costs to minimize or eliminate 
any assessments.  Repairs include:  Sea wall, re-paving streets and driveways, pool and clubhouse repair 
and update.   
 
An owner mentioned black snakes around building 3 on Walden Ct.  Beverly will call to look into.   
 
After no further new business, a motion was made to adjourn.  Mary seconded and the meeting was 
adjourned at 7:56pm.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


